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No sooner hinted than accomplished.
_ 'his lip* to the

browing *
professor"put ’ bis lip* to the crevice, end 
throwing hi* voice down into Buck-Tooth'*

The" of Lone Wolf end hi* bend, who, having 
rallied, were now returning toward the cavern 
of mystery. The chief had discovered that

fully more than any one present by making 
him exclaim :

••Lone Wolf is no warrior.”
Buck Tooth was petrified.. Hi* mouth «tood 

Wide open, »nd his eyes were big With aston
ishment. Anger Swilled toe vein* bn the big 
forehead of Lone Wolf, auger fired bis eye* ; 
he o ■ " 
woineppM ■ i_. „**i
Loue Wolf say. (This i* a deadly insult to

fini

\

ML____„ _________  _„„■»*
knife,'and so did Lone WoH. Both were fill- 
ltd with astonishment, both brimming over 
with rage. Their mutual wonder alone de
layed the bloody conflict, and the other chiefs 
«king advantage of the pduse, fhterposed. 
The professor, regardful of dramatic proprie
ties, next attended to Buck I ooth.

''Shoo-By ?” that warrior seemed to bswl 
over the shoulders of those thit held him. 
‘‘ Get Lone Wolf e euuaw’s petticoat—he’* an 
old woman ! Shop-fly ! ha, ha, ha !”

With a veil like a tiger". Lone Wolf began 
to throw the warrior* separating him from his 
foe right and left, when a new source of an- 
noyauoe called bis attention ; for a load 
laugh of derision seemed to arise from the 
crowds of gaping squaws at either side, and 
they began to sing, in every variety of dis
cordant tone, and mnch to their own amaze :

« V Shoo-fly I Don't bonder me t”
“ Buck Tooth’s * bisck man J”
The two chiefs forgot each other at this 

new insalt, and like brave warr ora rushed 
upon the two crowds of women snd dogs,who 
fled screaming before them. Haying dispersed, 
these with some bruises and cats, they re
turned to their proper quarrel.

“ Let1* see how they'll make it up,” whis
pered Kit, sed the professor was silent.

“Why does Lone Wolf, call me a black 
man ?H

“ Why does Back Tooth call me a ‘shoo- 
fly’?” •

“I didn’t.”
“Neither did L"
A big yellow dog sat or stood beside his 

owner on the other side of the fire, (fazing at 
tbe altercation with open jaws and flabby 
jowls. Kit po uted out this chance to Dor
mouse, and instantly :

“ Ha, ha. ha !” roared the dog. and the 
eonnd echoing in bis throat, Caused him to 
ehake his head ss if he was enjoying the joke 
hngely. ' *

The two belligerent chiefs gazed at the 
jovial animal, and he gazed back at them.

“Ha. ha, ha !*• he laughed. w You’re a 
pair of fools !”

Instantly the two raging chiefc, who seemed 
willing to tackle anything but each other, 
drew hatchet and charged upon the critical 
cur, who turned tail, with pn ignominious 
yelp, and being obstructed in his passage, 
commenced savagely to eat his way to safety 
through the legs of the crowd, 
t Such a scene ! 'Sucn dancing, and yelling, 
and torrents of broken English' were never 
seen or heard.

Tne scene was Indicrons in the extreme— 
beyond the cower of description ; but a 
bunch of fire-crackers from the^rofessors

«♦(Wanna month, estonhrhed That worthy his flight had been caused by his own suffer- 
S | ing desperadoes, sad hie chagrin at having

fled from nothing before lfie warrior’s eyes . 
made his rage ungovernable. The fugitives 
could hear hie deep-toned exclamations of 

[1*

tbe midst of the dancing, howling rpjjt bp- 
low, made it so diab licailv fnnnv t$mt tie 
mischief-makers above roared, and rolled, 
and kicked on stone floor abovd" the scene. 
Indeed, so great war their enjoyment that 
they did not feel that their rolling and kick-. 
ing was actually shaking the rock on which 
they lay, and never dreamt of danger until 
the thin layer gave way beneath their" com
bined weight, and scout, magician, doctor, 
and frontiersmen were precipitated into the 
midst of the howling demons below.

CHAPTER X.
THI FLIGHT—THE TOO READY KNIFE—TREA- 

, SOX AND RETRIBUTION,

It would be difficult to eay whether the 
Indians, flattened out by tbe mass of sand-, 
rock and human flesh precipitated upon them, 
or the white men, who were tbe cause of tbe 

ier, were most frightened or astonished.
I savages were decidedly the neatest euf- 

, physically, for the bodies bi the uros- 
ated ones formed a sort of cushion to break 

the fall of Kansas Kit and bis friends.
Neither party delayed long to rub their 

wounds or make inquiries into the extent of 
the casualties. The'disabled condition of the 
savages on whom the avalanche had descend
ed. and the utter consternation of those who 
had been fortunate enough to escape, hindered 
any, even' the slightest, endeavour on their 
part to find out tne cause of this moat unex
pected effect," and the white men were too 
much overjoyed at the demoralization of 
their dreaded foes and their own escape from 
broken necks to remain long in the place.

Their chance of liberty lay in the darknest 
and hubbub of confused retreat, and at the 
suggestion of Kit they seized upon it.

With one action they started up and daeked 
away wildly through one of the cave avenues, 
along which a portion of the escaped savages' 
were rushing pell-mell. Before the panic- 
stricken savages wegt tbe squaws and dogs in 
most horrible confusion, and Kansas Kit and 
his friends brought up tbe rear. Guessing 
that the Indians precipitate retreat was as 
much caused by superstition as by fear of the 
mountain failing on them, not only did Pro
fessor Ddrhionse exert his powers of ventrilo
quism to add to their fantastic terrors, but 
Kit and the rest increased tbe din with 
every hidreas sound their lungs could pro
duce. ™

To make all this confusion worse con
founded, a loud explosion, accompanied with 
screams of agony, suddenly echoed threegh 
the caves. Kit conjectured that this was 
caused by the powder horns of some of the 
sprawling savages.coming in contact with 
the emberf of the fire in their endeavours to 
free themse ves from the débris. In a moment 
the truth of hie supposition was proved by 
two" or three screaming wretches, with what 
clothes they wore ablaze, rushing through 
them like firl fiends.

A dark figure ef an Indian rhshed np, 
barely disoeroible in the starlight. More 
thah one hand clutched a weapon, but the 
figure threw up its unarmed hand» in the 
Indian’manner of appeal, an# by the actlôn, 
more than the gutterai tone that followed, 
they knew that it was their Kiowa irieod of 
the cave.

“Ugh—come soon be gasped, hurriedly.
“Let Cap’n Kit and White Medicine 
Mstcbo Mauito—follow Prairie Dog. He 
take you to the horses. Quick, ’fore Lone 
Wolf come.” „

“Lone Wolf!” cried Kansas Kit. “Has 
be escaped?” ...

“Ye*; Lone Wolf gets. Boon be here. 
Mad like a panther.”

“ M v consciehoe bnt Beelzebub’s good to 
his own,1’ said Mike ae they followed the In 
dian guide through the darkness along the 
mountain foot ’ .. . j® ,

They were ou tbe opposite side of the 
mountain-sntir to that at w hich the oamphyi 
been situated, and nad consequently escaped 
from tbe cave by the mouth through which 
Dormousg, Dick Nclsoh, and the frontiers
men bad entered it. The cold sweep! "" 
breeee, and the unaccountable sound wh: 
foretells the approach of morning, fanned 
their cheeks and whispered io their cars as 
they followed rapidly and stealthily in the 
steps of the Prairie Dog. They bent low as 
they want, lest eves the dim starlight should 
reveal their moving forms to the sharp ayes

anger as he went, and were glad at it, for it 
kept the attention of the enemy from them.

The pace of Prairie Dog waa increased, and 
his eager whispers hastened that pf his fol
lowers as they heard'the Indiana step at the 
mouth <8 the cato to commit bsffire Ventur
ing in. If Lone Wolf was afraid to go in, 
he said, the Indians would come for their 
horses. After progressing some distance along 
the mountain toot, the Indian gave a baiting 
signal, snd listening intently they heard the 
sound of horses’ feet ahead.

“Only Indian boys with the horses,” he 
whispered to Kit, who was next him.

“Come. We must get away from this,” 
said Kansas Kit. “We will gag theee boys 
or take them prisoners, and carry them to the 
t'Ort.along with us. Go on."

“ Me go first,” said the Indian. •• When 
I speak (hiss) like a snake, you come.”

“Don’t hurt the boys—we b follow and se
cure them,” said Kit, butat the instant he 
discovered that the Indian was gone without 
hearing his last words, snd with all the 
practised agility of which he was master he 
followed in hie nearly noiseless footsteps.

Down a slope toward where a number of 
tall, elim trees could be' dimly1 seen through 
the darkness, they went, and the uneasy 
movements of the animals could be more 
plainly heard at every yard they advanced. 
Whether it was this sound or the increased 
rapidity or greater care of the Indian that 
caused it. Kansas Kit suddenly lost all 
hearing of the guide’s stealthy progress, and 
also the very dim glimpse of hia moving 
form, which had hertofore served to mark bis 
route.

The suspicions already engendered in the . 
scout's mind by Prairie Dog’s ready friend
ship to him and his companions, snd his easy 
treason to his own race, sprang into life. He 
halted his party, and whispered orders for 
them to be ready for assault. He was puz
zled—bewildered. If this wss a trap, why 
had the fellow saved them from immediate 
death between the two parties of Indians who, 
had them hemmed in in the cave ? The an
swer came quiçkhy, with all its unsssurjng 
effect. The Indian wee in their power tnen, 
and knew that immediate death would have 
been hie if a sign of treasonable design • had 
escaped him. ' Suddenly a startled movement 
of one of the horses, accompanied by a low 
whinny, was heard ahead in the darkness; then 
a smothered human cry, followed by a gurg
ling sound; and then—the hiss of the 
euake ! »

A thrill of horror ran through tbe stout 
hearta of the hearers, and Corduroy Mike, 
laying his big hand on the arm of his friend, 
aaid, with hoarse anger :

“The infernal batcher has killed the 
"boys !”

“ Yes, hang him !" laid Kansas Kit. with
out moving, in obedience to the Indian’s sum
mons ; for even» his present strait hi» kind
ly heart rebelled at the thought ot being in
debted to such a dastardly act as even the 
slaughter ot his enemies’ childrenedawdes 
liberty. But as they heard a tound in

scNsne? s» «as™
is, we must take advantage of it*

Obedient to hie suggestion they moved 
rapidly on, and entered the scattered grove 
where .the horses were tied with feelings of 
awe unusual to men reared amid scene» of 
blood. Bat the surrounding blackness and 
the mournful sighing of the trees were suffi
cient to add to the h .rror they felt for the 
cold-blooded tragedy they were sure bad been 
committed. |

• Even the dark-formed horses tied to the 
surrounding tranks seemed to shudder at the 
deed, and the repeated “ hiss” of the perpe
trator fell with an icy chili apon their ears.

“ Coûte quick,” be said, as soon as he be
came aware of their proximity. “ Unloose 
the horses. Lone Wolf come. He no want 
any to go to the fort. He no let any white 
tkin go. Tbe boy» no cry ent. Take the 
b rses. Go! The boys ne war-whoop to 
Lone Wolf no more."

and with a wild, horrible roar 
' and pain, such as might be 

. a Hone* bereft of her cubs, he 
daehed the intervening men aside snd threw 
himself upon the bloody sward. »

“Mine! mine 1 my boy! my girl ! me 
Prairie Dog !” he roared, in wilder agony than 
those present hsd ever heard human being

S’vs vent to before. •• Mine Ah-meek—the 
saver—mine 0-«xu»-#o—the Blue bird. 

Mine ! mine 1"
Thenfollowed aloud bowlingvolley of word» 

in bis own tongue. It did not sound like a la
mentation ; it was more like rage than sorrow ; 
itwaafrensy fierce and fearless. Hi* yells 
echoed through the trees and were borne in 
frightful cadences afar upon the night air.

‘■'Stop him 1 Stop him, Mika!" cried Kan- 
as* Kit.

“ Shut yer prstie trap or I'll putmy brogue 
in it,” cried Mike, catching him by the shoul
der and shaking him violently, but the fellnw 
whipped put bil knife and would have slaugh
tered his pacifier had not the Irishman-drawn 
off and planted one of his hues fists in his 
face with such force as to send him whirling, 
hoop-fashion, through the trees. “ How do 

on like » touch of the commaulyeen, ye dirty 
"aggard f* be roared after the doubled-upybî

it the howling voice he had etilled had 
already dope the evil feared, for its lMt yell 
was echoed by the wild thrill of the War- 
whoop, mindted with fierce yelle of rage fn 
the direction of the cavern, and the raj 
rushing of many moocasined feet was heard 
hsstiag over bramble snd rook tow ard the 
temporary corral.

Quick, quick i” cried Kansas Kit, at the 
top ot hia voice, for there was now no need of 
concealment. “ Unhitch the strongest of the 
horses and stampede the reit. ”

Fortunately tor them some of the more 
cau nons and mstter-of-fact of the men bad 
already untied sufficient of the animals for 
the party. It was but an instant’s work to 
cut the haltera of the remainder, and then 
there was mounting in hot haste, each fugi 
tive holding the rein of .one of the' riderless 
beasts.

“ Here, Mike 1 Hold the girl ’till I mount," 
cried Kit, and springing on one of the horses 
held for him, he held out his arma “ Now,” 
he said, “give her to me.".

What ?" cried lèverai, in rapid, astonished 
utterances

“Give her to me,” was the almost savage 
answer.

1 "Leave her ! Leave her, Kit !” cried 
several of the men. “ Her own people will 
take care of her, if there is life in her ! ’

“ They know her father’s treason and 
they'll tomahawk her," roared Kit, im

mate pursuit, ss well fer the 
ishment of the marauders as for the recovery 
frotn their clutches of the unfortunate girl 
whose kindred hsd been butchered. The 
officer was much impressed by his narration, 
and was eager to accompany him on hie 
mission of vengeance and meroy. bat regret
ted that bis action was curbed by commis
sioners from Washington:

"During tbe day ySbe commissioner came 
with bis staff. He was atcomp mied else by 
two or three interpreters, although there wae 
nobody to be present at the “ interview” bat 
those who spoke English.

Well, the pow-Wojw. eommeneed god ended 
drearily snd un&it*fectorily to" everybody 
bat the commissioner. A minute neoeaot of 

-it would be ss great » bore to the reader as 
it was to all present-but ene, and . that one 
was — Interpreter i AEtioe — the half-bread, 
whose night intèriÿw with Lone Wolf was 
described in a former chapter.

That person, whea his eyes fell on the well- 
known form and face of Kansas Kit, gave an 
angry start as if a rattlesnake had started np 
in his path, and, •nrepite of his great en- 
deavour-at self-control, his dark eyes burned 
flerciy, end tbe Rankles of anger settled on 
hia brow. Kit wagtoo much taken up with 
thé earnest suit he Was engaged io to notice 
it But Cordurojki 
the helf-brecd i * 
more from fesoin; 
suspicion of the 
emotion.

Kit pleaded well-for the immediate punish 
ment of the murdsrtfcs.of the Brandon family 
and the rescue of tûe"nnfortunâte Ruth, who, 
he- said, if left to the mercies of the 
Apaches, bad-far better been killed with her 
parents.

The official at Kit’s conclusion opened hia 
mouth and spake. He drawled drearily about 
delegations, and deputations, and reserva
tions, and conciliations, and all the other 
words of like termination that he could drag 
into hie oration.

“Botheration 1” cried Kansas Kit, “ what 
are soldiers ahd men and arms htosfor? Is 
it to fight savages or to jaw with Quakers, who 
haven'Hhe common apuuk to save their own 
daughters anil wive* from these fiends thst 
they cover with bead* and feed on sugar 
candy ?.’

The commissioner, in a blustering manner, 
bnttnned np his coat, and immediately un
buttoned it again.

“ Who are yon, air?" he cried, with puffed 
cheeks.

oveMMI 
time, though it wss 

ban any knowledge or 
of the' man’s angry

doubt, ” he added,in qualification of hi» strong 
expressions, “ but very satisfactory indeed,

_ the great lose of blood, you know. 
Beautiful girL Kit Great pity she'» a Coyote 

■Kiowa, I mean. If «he wasn’t I’d 
her soon'» she waa through repaire."

Kit stood beside the bed and looked down 
at the wild beauty of the patient with more 
of aoftheaa in hi» heart and admiration in hie 
eyes than he had ever felt or shown tor any 
of her" race before. The lose of blood bed 
paled the crimson roses whieb the forest 
Druses and the free sunlight hsd-planteti in 
her dart-toned cheeks. Her skin was now of 
the sad colour of an aatbmn leaf, and her lips 
bore a pale, purplish hue. They were slight
ly opened, showing small, regular teeth of 
unusual whiteness. Her hair, which was a 
beauty in Itself, lay dishevelled around the 

"How, and long lashes of the same inky 
new fringed the closed eyes.

“Pooryoung thing! IhopOtheH recover,” 
said Kit, sadly. “ I must go, Dick, but I 
look upop this girl as my charge,' and I want 
you to take good care of her and make her all 
right by tbe time I come back. I will make 
it ell righ*»ith you.”

“ Now that's just what I called yon in for, “ 
said Diok, earnestly, “I knew yon were 
going to ask me to do that. But the profes
sor and I have bad our head» together, Kit, 
and tbe faet is we have other plans. ”

“Oh, of course 1 don’t wish to interfere 
with your arrangement»,” said Kit. in a dis
appointed tone. “I owe you a great deal 
more now, Dick—both you and -the professor 
—"than I’ll ever be able'to pey. You needn’t 
»av * no,’ and try to shut me np, I know it 
—I’d have been butchered like an antelope by 
them Kio's if it hadn’t been for you and him. 
But I must go on the scout; and I did hope, 
Dicltf I could have left tbe girl here in your 
charge to make her all well again. She’s the 
first thing in petticoats ever I owned, and I 
don’t like to leave her to stranger» that have 
no love to any of her Mood.”

“ Leave her with the surgeon. Kit, Splen
did fellow, kiud-bearted ae a Newfoundland, 
skilful aa Æaculapius—put anew soul in an 
old corpse quick as e galvanic battery would 
animate a frog—he’s the fellow. Kit.”

“But, Diok, I’ll pay-----”
“Oh, bother the pay 1 Don’t Insult my 

philosophic ears. My dear Kitten, I have 
been so long used to give my professional 
services for nothing, ana live upon the income 
thence derived, that in my eyes pay has bé- 
eome an nnnsns) and unnecessary nuisance. 
The truth it, Kit, there’s "no use in trying to 
turn the professor and me oat of tbe way. 
We’re stubborn as mules, both of us. Do 
you think snyone else but stubborn cusses 

i would have persisted i» carrying the show

TANS ! "” DOWN NAYOUBS t

hejah !” (Bad, bad.) whispered 
girl, andNJKe slight hissing 

in from her lire made Rice give

Row come she here?
Kiowa»."

Now, neither Kansas Kit nor hi* fdgnda 
Were in the humour to answer questions com
ing in such a bombarding manner, and, be
sides, Kit, ont ef pity for girl snd a sort of 
faith towards her wretched father, who did 
the deed in the service of himself and friends, 
instead of answering exactly how the thing 
occurred, snd lest some one else should de so, 
answered quickly and curtly :

“ The girl was nurt in dor fight with the 
red-skins, that yon heard me relating to that 
fellow otittidé, and we brought her here to 
nave her life from her own condemned 
relatives.”

The interpreter immediately assumed a 
cloudy look, »nd shook hie bead very gravely.

“Hum-n-u !” he said, in » purr like a pan
ther’s. “ That ia bad, Captain Kit"

“ Bad ! What’s bad ?” cried the scout, turn
ing on him shortly.

“Shejsh ! Shejah!” f 
the wounded g
sound that came from her Irpt made Kice give 

perceptible start and draw hiihself together 
ready to spring.

“Just as you said, Captain Kit," he re
marked. “ This poor Indian girl is raving. 
She must be hnrt bad, poor thing. ,Wfiat I 
meant by this bring..bad, is that Lone Wolf 
will come to the agency'snd say White people 
come and kill his people and take prisoners.”

O-wais-sa gave a startled cry, or rather a 
i rasp, and opening her eyes fastened them on 
ihe interpreter in that inexplainable manner 
in which one views a loathsome object ; then, 
as if to give corroboration to tne idea of her 
raving, she began to whisper. The only 
words distinguishable, were :

“Ob, Otah—my father!—oh—Ah-Meek ! 
my brother l”

“Come, we disturb her,”said Kit; “this 
is no place to talk. Come !”

O-wais-ss, with an apparent effort, jerked 
her band feebly to restrain him. and,with her 
gazelle-like eyas fastened on his, moved her 
lips without emitting sny sound. At this 
hiat Kit bent his bead to the pillow, and 
heard the words :

Mevahachta Mawbingon !” (He ia 
wicked, wolf ?)

Kit took the little brown hand and pressed 
it, and telt a very feeble pressure in return. 
Then h* turned to leave the room," snd as be 
did so his eyes met those of Rice, who seemed 
to be trying to read in hia face the nature of 
the whispered communication made by the 
girl, and it is to be supposed he rtad that it 
waa not very favourable to himself, for Kan
sas Kit was a man who had never studied tfie 
erts of dissimulation, and took no trouble to 
hide hie feelings from anyone. Kit knew that 
thie wild child of the desert, he had rescued 
from death, had some very good reason for the 
words she had spoken against this person, in 
whore veins ran the blood of her race, and the 
distaste he had formerly entertained for the 
•leek-tongned Lone Wolf suddenly grew into 
hate. That hate Rice saw flash" ont of his 
eyes ss they fell npon him. But he sunk his 
knowledge of 'Kit’s hate in hie bosom to 
render that even bitterer than it was.' He 
said to the scout, with the smile and tone of 
a pure and upright soul in whom there Was no 
guile :

“I know the countries and languages, 
Captain Kit I can do a good deal to save 
fight with the Indians. Shall I go with you 
on this scout !”

“ No !” was the short, sharp, decided 
answer.

“Why? Why ?” said the man, With tn air 
of eurprise.

Kit was walking away, and never deigped to 
turn hia head toward tbe speaker, as he 
auewered :

“I know the country and the languages 
myself. I don’t intend to shirk fight with 
the skunks. I never travel with any one but 
a white man.”

More gall for the well of venom, and it 
wee properly stowed aWey in its place. Kit 
and bis friends left the room, but Bice lii 
ed behind, and Corduroy Mike, who 

(Botioad: -every-expression and moVemei 
' ’ drew

demanded his tree loin -nd Indemnity as on 
of his staff.

Kansas Kit and hia irienda seemed very 
much inclined to dispute this order, bnt the 
major whispered to Kit :

“ Let h«n go—him. last him go. We’ll 
keep our eye» on him and trap him yet ”

“AU right, old fellow,"said Kit, giving 
Rice ê throat A parting squeeze of his strong- 
nerved hand. “ You can go now, bnt ™i 
I m not done with yon.

With thathe threw him off contemptuously 
and the angry ruffian, looking as fiendishly as 
was in hia power, walked over and joined hi* 
protectors. At the sam* time Kit heard th* 
major give order» for the placing of a sentry 
at the door of the room in which O-wais-sa 
lay.

“ Let no living soul pass but tbe doctors 
without special orders from me,” he said, in a 
determined tone.

Kit thanked him for hie consideration and ' 
impressed upon him the imnortance of keep
ing good watch over her, not only as s kind
ness to the girl, but as a favour to himself, 
and mo t of all as a mere matter of policy.

“ They will come to you, with lies and 
complaints of her being stolen, bnt you know 

**1,e st°ry. When O-wsis-sa is 
able to talk she yrill corroborate it For 
Heaven e sake, major, don’t give her up to 
them. They may kill her in their anger, and 
at all events if her parents, who are import
ant in their tribe, should claim her, she 
should not be delivered to them until Miss 
Brandon is returned.
,, “Don’t.* afraid, Kit, my boy. I’ll see 
MÎiS*11 “J“loho first!” aaid tbe major,

111 see that one of the women attends to 
her and keeps her comfortable. ”

“I want Nelson to Slav here and attend 
her,^bot he wants to go on the scout with

“lat him go, by all means; I envy him 
the chance. Don’t fear for her ; onr old boy 
will attend to her. . Good-by, old boy, and 
your usual good luck attend yon 

A few moments later Kansas Kit and his 
mends Were riding to the agency at some 
distance to outfit,

CHAPTER XIIL
THE OUTFIT—THE START ON THE TRAIL—THE 

. DESERTED CAto—the wolf’» feast.

Kansas Kit was not the man to let the 
grass grow under his feet when he bad any
thing in hand, and the equipment of his little 
party wae pushed forward vigorously. Inter- 
courre with the gentle savage has a wonder- 
v «5“ «harpeoieg up a fellow's faculties. 
You bud no slow-going men on the border» 
for the reason that all thednll fellows that 

out there have their scalps whipped off 
ore they have time to look about for toe 

enemy ; so, only the really smart ones are 
left, •

Seme of theredskins'had already brought 
the new* ef Kit’s quarrel with the Commis
sioner from tfie fort, snd as the party rode up 
to thestores, the hero of the day was loudlv 
cheered by the people. The story of Miss 
Brandon s captivity excited general sympathy 
and indignation, and volunteers to the pre- 
posed scout in' search of her poured in so 
rapidly that if Kit hsd kept the roll open very 
long, he would have raised an army at the 
expense of depopulating the settlement. • As 
it was, ^ men, women snd children were eo 
deeply interested in the equipment as to ne
glect everything else to watch it* pi ogress.

Kit choee a few of the best men who offer
ed—good, reliable fellows, that he knew 
would not fail him in a pinch—and to these, 
°j. eon"», were added Corduroy Mike, Dr. 
Dick heison, and Professor Dormouse, who, 
physically and scientifically, were a best in 
themselvee. The attaching of the two last to 
the movement was a puzzle for the people. 
Who began to think that the Brandon story 
waa all a hoax, and that this must be some 
sort of an exploring expedition instead of a 
party of reprisât

Their preparations w-ere at last completed. 
Kansas Kit wss once more in bnekskiu, not 

weeotnl as tbe memorable suit he left

He ended this whispered speech with a 
fchuofclekhnt shocked Kansas Kit, and caused 
him involuntarily to grasp bis knife to strike 
the seli-compiacent ruffian ; but the ohuckle 
of the medicine-man seemed to be echoed by 

mocking, gurgling sound from the dark 
ground before them, and the savage with an 
exolAmation sprang toward the spot, aa if to 
complete hie’work.

Kit felt bis movement, and hurled him 
back, and then stooping flown, bis hand» 
came in contact with first one Wet, warm 
form and then another, end he thought he 
■elt the heaving of lire in the last.

Immediately all thought» of the position of 
himself aed companions flew from hie mind, 
and only the impulses of humanity and 
generosity filled hia heart.

“ 0*e of these poor children it living," ha 
said. “ I only wish to Heaven we nad 
light”

“ Wouldn’t it b* risky V said one of the 
men.

“ The whit^ men ore fools to make 
fire," said Prairie Dog. “Lone Wolf 
eyes like a est”

Professor Dormouse' had opened his all 
containing knapsack at Kit’s first word, and 
produced » large glass vial filled with a dull, 
shining liquid.

11 Here, ” he laid, * is a light that will need 
no fir*.”

As be spoke he uncorked the bottle, snd no 
sooner had the air touched its contents then 
it was lighted np.with e silver lambency, not 
very strong or far reaching, indeed, bat suf
ficiently bright to display near objects with 
beautiful effect And it waa a wild tableau— 
beautiful even in its overpowering horror—on 
which its light fell .ss tne" professor stooped—
> group to free* * human heart.

An Indian boy and girl, both beautiful, 
veey beautiful for Indian»—and both much 
better clad than Indians generally aie, sat at 
the foot of a tree. They nad evidently been 
sleeping when the murderous knife smote 
them. The boy's form was untight, and hi* 
head thrown back slightly to one side, show
ing his graceful neck severed from ear to ear. 
The girl’s head lay in bis lap as she might 
have lain in slumber, with her beantiful long 
hair partly covering her face, and the ugly 
gash in the sin* of her neck from which the 
life stream spurted at every spasmodic 
heave of the heart. 9he was still living, hut 
it oould not last long.

In an instant tbe poor creature was in Kan- 
Uas Kit’s arms, and Dr. Dick Nelson was on* 
his knees at her aide, wildly tearing his shirt 

, into ribbons for bandages to staunch the 
quick-flowing "blood. "I ’

Never was seen a more strange or painfnl 
Bight than that surgical operation in the for
est by the ghastly glimmer of phosphuretted 
«L Never did lire-endangered men "more 
generously forget self and enmity to do a 
good deed.

The tn arriérer was quite unconcerned by 
the apparent horror of the white men at hia 
deed. Hu whole attention wae taken np by 
the strange manner in . which the professor 
produced light,-snd he {pped at the radiant 
bottle with awe and covetousness. As the 
continued action of the atmosphere brighten
ed the vial mow and e*ore, he advanced near
er to gaze upon the object of hia envy, but 
stooping over the professor’s shoulder hia 
eyee fell upon the blood-stresming forme of

patiently', for already tbe yelling savages 
were close at hand, and their random bullets 

beginning to fly throegh the trees 
around them. “ If you leave her you leave 
me, too !”

The impulsive young man was abont to 
throw hiuiseif from his aeat when Corduroy 
Mike caught the wounded girl up tn his 
poweifni arms and laid her across the scont's 
a”86*- - u—

“ Heaven bless yer big heart, Kit," he 
said. “ and may it pressrve the girleen’s life. 
If it does, we’ll adopt her. Whist 1 Thst 
wae an ear tickler. Ride for yer life !”

They did ride with a will, and the screech
ing oi the savages, which bed lulled for a 
moment as if tney were listening to assure 
themselves of the number and whereabouts 
of their foes, broke out at the sound ot tbe 
boofstrokes with trebly terrific din, and the 
bullets voided by the echo of the flight, fol
lowed thick and fast.

The horsemen bad at first bnt little advan
tage over the lnduns on foot, owing to the 1 
remarkable fleetness of the litter snd their 
l etter kowledge of the ground over which 
both parties were flying iu the daranees. 
Added to this the whites were encumbered 
with the extra horses which they had token 
along for their own safety sake and to retard 
pursuit. Many wiahed aioud that they had 
killed them at thé tether. But this encum
brance did not last long, for aa soon as they 
had passed the rugged slope and struck on a 
atrip of clear bottom, well known to Kansas 
Kit, he immediately gave command to let 
loose the extra hopes. No sooner were the 
beasts freed, than, affrighted by the com
bined yells of their former owners and their 
liberators, they started ahead at panic speed, 
and being unburdened, soon distanced the 
éthers. Th» i?aa the very object desired.

Then the men were able to use their arms, 
*nd loaded and.tired a-ryr aa they dashed on. 
Tms somewhat checkedrthe pursuit of the In
dians, end soon the superiority of horse en
durance Over human began to telL The shots 
were few and Straggling, and the war-whoops 
became aayhnytio and gasgy, so noticeably so 
that Corduroy Moke said :—

“ Be jabers. boys, they sound more like 
teAoop-ing coughs then" war-.whoope !"

At last the sounds of pursuit died away 
altogether, except that the occasional bark of 
» distant wolf or dog, undistingnLhabie in 
thejr rapid,riding, gave them a rather uncom
fortable feeling that the savsges might have 
set dogs upon their track. This kept them 
from venturing to stop for breath, or even to 
see how the wounded .girl was, but Kansas 
Kit p aced his hand upon her heart and wee 
sensible of afiutterieg throb, snd he. made her 
position -as easy as possible, and h»ld on. 
r The first gray tint of dawn waa paling the

the boy and girl stretched beneath the pale

CHAPTER XI.
BED BXIgS, BED BLOOD, AND «ID TAPE—0- 

WMS-SA, THE BttreffiBD.

They were received with astonishment and 
ongratulation by the ofloers and soldiers, 
rho had been'rather pnxxled and alarmed by, 
he pame-stnokeb horses that had preceded 
hem. Kansas Kit's first action waa to plaoe 

i ).wais-«a, bi* strangely-adapted protege, in 
comfortable quarter*, humanely provided bv 
the major in command, where he left her 
andar the oar* of the military inrgeon and 
the deeply-mteres'ted Dr. Dick Nelson."

Kansa* Kit told the story of bis lsto ad- 
venture to tbe major, including Lobe Wolfs

“ You know well wifi* I am,"answered Kit 
angrily—“thatia, if #ou know anything at 
alL If you don’t ki ow you ean ask the 
Kicwas, who Kansas 1 it is, and I’ll bet yon 
five dollar» they don’t augh at his nroe like 
they do at the fellow that a-ka it”

“ Do you show no ' respect for my posi
tion !”

“ No more’n I do for his," said Kit, scorn
fully pointing to the most miserable, shabby- 
looking wretch of all tne surrounding In
dians.

“ Are you not sfreidiof the ooneeqnences of 
this behaviour toward jnte ?”

“ Afraid of you I” roared Kit, in a tone of 
savage acorn. “ Why ebould I be afraid o’ 

’ÿou ? I never was afraid of man or beset yet. 
no matter how big thef were, and I’ve taken 
your, measure small I tell you. Why, I've 
just told you a story, and these men have 
backed it, that would make the heart of a 

. lamb as strong as a lion's. Why, there’s 
.not a man’s bair in the barracks tori year 
own that didn’t stand on end, and yon lis
tened to it as if vont heart had been carved 
out of a squash. It’s a way we nave West ot 
speaking what we think, and if you dont re- 
lisn it, stranger, you’d' better get back to 
polite eompaOy mighty quick, for there’s no 
one here likplv to fall in love with such a 
fish-blooded catawampus."

This was more than .official dignity oould 
bear, for not only the wfiite frontiersmen and 
soldiers, but even the Wretched Indians, were 
grinning at him. The agent slapped hie hand 
nervously behind him, - is- if he wonld bave 
drawn a revolver, but Kit, who wore hi», 
frontier fashion, in bisbqlt, «lapped otic hand 
on a bait and waved" the other contemptu
ously.

"Keep still, now, Hfld man.” he-eaid. 
“Tip not a child to Ipjikeared. Yon’d best 
not tackle me. You /—yon haven’t got the 
cluck to tackle theLjfteneit coyote ot an 
Injun standing round. , Yon 

The major here feagi 
too far, and interpose" 
and immediately th* « 
demanded th* soeut’e 

" Yea, you c»n try 
can’t think of arresti^ 
not one of the arresting kind. If yon don't 
want to protect the* whites leave them to help 
themselves. For ape, I’m going alone to do 
what you should let the soldiers do. "

With theee words lie Walked.away toward 
where the horses that brought them .from the 
Kiowa e*mn were teefi, hut th* agent, taking 
this for a,victory overtor contumelious scout, 
addressed the major authoritatively

“ I wish that man to he detained !" he said. 
Kansas K:t turned edbrfly, and the major 

ebook hie head withHa tpityiog «mile at the 
irate officiel. ^

111 am not aware that he ha* done any
thing to justify hie detention, air,” he said..
• “WhatI” exclaimed Abe man. “ has he 
not obstructed me in the pursuance of my 
duty ?”

“ Oh, no, no-1" laughedJKit “ No tear of 
anyone doing that. Yds Won’t give them the 
chanoe. "Far from obstructing yon here, I’ll 
give yon a horse and help you. Your dntv ! 
Ha 1 ha !”

With these mocking words-Kit wss walk- 
ing away again toward the horses when Dick 
Nelson came out and beckoned bijn. The 
ecout walked serres the little square end fol
lowed the yeung doctor Into the house, where 
tbe Indien girl, O-wais-sa lay.

*" -“She’s doing-nieely—she's all safe," Hid 
Dick, with a sort of professional rejoicing. 
'■ Pulse as regnlsr as a pendulum—heart

things were going 
softening words, 

inttook courage and
fi»
Jl arrtet me, hot you 

( Lone Wolf. But I’m 
i kind.

' of the Quaker's, pumping away strong an* steady 
hie house, and the engine—rather weaker than it iused to, no.

business beyond the utmost limite of civiliza
tion land audience», aa we have done ? 
No."

“You had at least one good audience I” 
•aid Kit, with a laugh.

“ Yea ; that* it !” cried Diok, with a clap of 
his bande. “ So highly delighted were we 
with the eminent success which attended thst 
memorable performance, and the extravagant 
expressions of appreciation and delight be
stowed on our humble endeavours, that we 
intend extending oar season indefinitely in 
the.same districts. In serions briefness, roy 
dear fellow, the professor and I have deter
mined that yon «hall not go on this eeout 
alone. We will accompany yoa."

Kit stood back and stared in eurpriee at 
the speaker and at the professor, who had en
tered unheard.

“ What,!” he exclaimed, •• you oen't be 
serious ? What wonld become of your basi
ons, your professions?"

“Pooh ! business isn’t worth shucks 1 Pro
fession be blowed ! There’s a blamed sight 
more professing than making a living. Dor
mouse has got disgusted and lodge to waste 
his fireworks on the desert sir in purauiWof 
material for some more taking show than the 
scientific.” .

A stealthy footfall, followed immediately 
by a heavy one. broke in upon this harangue, 
and tbe party turning, saw the interpreter, 
Rioe, hie «apple, graceful form showing in 
contrast with the ragged muscularity of Cor
duroy Mike, who stood in the door behind 
him.

Kansas Kit hnew the interpreter well, 
having met him very frequently at the coun
cil* end pow-wowe eo common at the agen
cies, and be returned his greeting with the 
blunt courtesy of his nature.

“ I was glad, to hear that Mi* Brandon’s 
alive, ” said Rioe,assuming a candour of speech 
that hia oily tone* belied. “The agent ie 
wrong to refuse pursuit. I will go with you.
I know all the country.”

Kit caught sight of Corduroy Mike’s arm 
shaking in warning gbove the half-breed’s 
head, but his attention wae called from the 
signal by a etranger occurrence.

Ripe bed spoken io a smooth, silken tone, 
much lower than any of the others had done 
during the conversation I have recorded, and 
wae also farther from the bed, but, at the 
sound of -his voice the wounded girl opened 
her large, lustrous eyee with a painful start, 
rolled them around eearcningly until they 
rested with a shuddering look on" the inter
preter’s face.

His dark, orbe gleamed for an instant as 
they met those of the girl, and then dropped.

O-wait-sa pat out h«t hand in a feeble en
deavour to catch Kit's sleeve as he stood near 
her ; bnt the , weak arm dropped, end the 
scout, noticing the action, bent his ear to her 
lips, and heard, in the very feinte* of whis- 
pers, the repeated word

“Shejah I sbejah 1”
These words meant “bad, evil” Then 

the eyelids closed egaim with a quivering 
motion.

“ She raves," said Kane* Kit, turning to 
Dick Nelson ; and at the words the interpre
ter stepped forward and stood at the bed
side, gazing down upon the girt, like an evil 
spirit waiting to seize a parting soul.

CHAPTER XIL
THE HALF-BREED’S ATTEMPT AT MUBDEB— 

CORDUROY MIKE OX HAND.

There wss indeed a look of surprise upon 
the interpreter's face, bet he qniekly quelled
it .

“It is O-wais-ss—the Blue Bird,"he ssid, 
in n tone of pity, “How was she hurt!

.. _______ Jrt with tiré
hid said,inati togry nits V 
“O-wais-Be!” " - '
She opened her eyes with a start and a cry 

bf affright, aid seemed to endeavour to get 
away from him, bnt he clutched her by the 
breast and held her, trembling like adove in 
the grip of a hawk.

U-Waie-sa !” he said, rapidly, with the 
Spite Of a devilin every tone and h ot. ” You 
said bad of me to th# white sharp-shooter, 
and I kill you. ’*

He caught the bandages that bound her 
wounded neck, and was about to twist them 
in tbe manner of a tourniquet, when Cordu
roy Mike bounded on him like a lion. One 
buffet of hia tremendous paw sent the ruffian 
spinning from the bedside, nearly dragging 
the girl with him. Although tbe blow was a 
stunner, he strove to stagger np from the 
floor, at the same time drawing a weapon ; bnt 
Mike wae as Quick as he waa powerfal, aed, 
catching up a bowl filled with liquid of some 
kind from the table at th< side of the bed, 
he dashed it fail in the fellow's face. 
Under cover of the confusion caused by this 
he rushed in and struck the weapon from his 
hand, and grabbing him by the collar he ran 
him to the door of the quarters, and with one 
mighty heave he landed him in the centre of 
the square “ flat as a flounder.

Kit and his friend were in consultation at 
one aide of the little plaza, and the agent or 
Commissioner was spreading himself to the 
officers at the other when this strange intro
duction of a central figure took place. All 
started in asthonishment, for tbe fellow waa 
streaming from head* to foot with the gruel 
that was m the bowl, and bursting with anger 
and want of breath. They were not left long 
in doubt about the matter.

Put yer foot on that alligator, Kit,” roar
ed Mike, following np hia quarry. “ Don’t 
let th* tbe thief o’ the woild get off.”

That was just what “the thief o’ the 
world" seemed inclined to do, but Bit was on 
him in an instant.

“ What is the meanins of this!” cried both 
the major and the agent, rushing, toward the 
•pot where the lithe Indian waa struggling in 
the iron grip of Kansas Kit.

“ The maniogof it,” cried Mike, excitedly, 
“il th* that he wae sthrivin’ to sthrangle 
the sick girl within on’y I .gave him a clip 
o’ the crübeen in the Ing and invited him ont 
to take an airing.”

Dick Nelson started for the girl’e room in
stantly, as did the surgeon, who happened to 
be there ; end Kit, actually tremb.ing with 
his rage that he was trying to keep down, tight
ened his grasp on Rice’s throat almost to the 
pomt of strangulation.

•'Now,” he cried, “yon are anxious to 
make arrest»—arrest this fellow. Major, if 
you do your duty, you’ll order a halter to the 
first tree. ’ „ -

“ I don’t understand this. What doea it 
all mean ?’ asked the commissoner, in a dased 
manner.

“Tell him. Kit, toll him !” cried the major, 
who was walking to and fro, fuming with 
anger.

Then, in all the energy of untaught 
eloquence, and in words of power that taught 
eloquence would hardly tolerate. Kit told the 
story of the girt and her brother, and his 
humane object in-endangering hie own safety 
to secure here,- following up by a withering 
denunciation df the villian’s attempt to 
strangle her because he had heard her warn 
her preservers of'his treachery.

In answer to the question what he had to 
eay to tnie charge, Rice denied knowing any
thing stall about it He went to apeak to the 
little girl ip kiudnees, because he knew her 
and her people, when .the big Irishman threw 
s dish of siop in hie face, then threw himself 
out interthe yard.

“ What did he say to the girl !" they asked 
of Mike. V-

He spoke in Injin gibberish. I only made 
out one w. rd ; I’ve heard the dirty ragamuf
fins nee' it so often I knew its mining.” 

“What was it?”
“Ne-guah-ta-waw — and that manes 

killin’.”
On questioning the girl, she corroborated 

Mike’s story, but still the agent refused to 
believe.anything against a scoundrel who hsd 
the saving merit of havihg the blood of the 
red-man his veins, and so the commissioner

Nelson and,I_____
were pamered, end oiliioned, and \__ K„.„™
to the masthead with all the myeterioas ap
pliances of their wonder-working craft

Xll were armed to the teeth, and as it was 
now laite in the day. a vote was taken, 
whether to etilrt forward at once or wait until 
morUing. Tbe ardour of the party spoke 
well for a access ; the vote wae nnanimous to 
oeve * onto Upon the enem'ys works. So, 
bOot-aud-saddle it was, anti away they went, 
with th* cheers and good wishes of the settlers 
ringing in their ears.

Kit’s little band bed to pas» by the fort on 
their route, and all the soldiers in quarters 
crowded out to watch the gallant squad go 
by.

The commissioner prompted by some of 
his “ staff, ” thought it his duty to order tfirm 
beck ; but Kit requested bim-to take an ex
cursion to a warmer place than the south of 
France, while Corduroy MikrWas struck with 
a yearning to know whether the hbnenrsble 
gentleman’» “ grandmother was a monkey.” 
and on they rode, sweeping gracefully ont of 
sight of the laughing soldiers, who waved" 
their caps to them as they went.

They were on the same trail along which 
their desperate night ride had been taken, 
and did not expect to meet Any of the enemy, 
for they knew that their escape wonld cause 
them to clear out of the way for (ear of the 
mQitary—and they were right. Bnt they did 
discover occasional hoof-tracks of a single 
horse. Fresh and sharp. The rider must have 
passed a very short time before them. The 
stretch showed that he had ridden rapidly, 
and the animal waa shod, which is rarely or 
never the case with an Indian horse.

This, near an agency and a fort", and on » 
common trail, wou d have been a circum
stance of no moment at another time ; but 
60W it waa all important The question now 
was, waa this messenger going ahead to give 
the savages notice oi their coming. . It ires 
altogether probable.

It waa an object to cut him off whoever he 
was, else ambush was to be feared in the pass
ing of the mountains.

They quickened their pace for thib purpose, 
and, as it waa drawing toward «unset caught 
eight of their mao in the open stretch of 
considerable extent before them. Kit and 
Mike immediately lightened themselves as 
much possible forchaee and dashed ahead of the 
Others, who kept on the regular pace, fake 
a couple of «team clouds they swept along in 
mad haste, stopping for neither stone nor 
water, but they seemed to gain nothing, for 
the pursued kept as madly on before them, 
now hidden for a while in a hollow, now seen 
on the crown of a sand hill outlined distinctly 
against tbe sky. The man waa well mounted, 
touch better than they were themselves, and 
iode with all the grace and ease of a Com
anche. Kansas Kit, who rarely despaired of 
anything, began to despair of overhauling 
him before the shades of evening, which were 
already beginning to deepen, should render 
pursuit futile, and indeed there was every 
prospect of his fears being verified, for they 
had reduced the distance between them little 
or nothing when the hazy mountains and.the 
timber land where tbe Indian encampment 
lay «began to assume clear ness and solidity. 
It was the desire of Kit’s heart to cut him off 
from reaching this rendezvous, and he and his 
companion strained every nerve for the pur
pose, bnt had the chagrin to see imn become 
more and more indistinct in the hank of sha
dow caused by the woodland until he was lost 
altogether.

This put them in a quandary, for if the 
Kiowas and Comanche» were still in the old 
camp, which Kit thought little lixely, this 
fellow's report th*uot th* soldier», but only 
a small party ef volunteers were coming, 
would cause the savages to stand their ground 
and prepare some trap for the capture or de
struction of the party. In this dilemma a 
consultation was held with the main body, 
aud it waa agreed that Kit and Corduroy 
Mike should go forward under cover of the 
darkness t > reconnoitre whilst the rest made 
a temporary halt to await results at a point 
near tne first timber.

To be continued.

The Canada Pacific railroad expect to be 
able to store grain in their elevator at Port 
Arthur free"of charge to all farmers desirous 
of shipping by that route.


